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Rod Win in Junior Loop
Wildcats WhipHilltops Bow

To Winnipeg
SASKATOON Winnipeg Rods swept into sole possession of top spot

in the Manitoba-Saskatchewa- n Junior Football League Saturday by walloping Sas-
katoon Hilltops

The which saw Rods score three touchdowns jn the last six
put the Manitoba club two points ahead of the defending champion Hilltops who
suffered their first defeat in three

failed at of- -

By RALPH BACLEY

Taking advantage of every and display-

ing a strong ground the Weston Wildcats moved
into a tie for second in the Manitoba-Saskatchewa- n

Junior Football League Saturday when they
Winnipeg

top fumble moments later on the
Saskatoon Latourelle gained
five then Metcalfe ran for the
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Crabtree Wins
At Southwood

BRANDON KID Shown above is the Scheel Blockbusters' team who
recently captured the Brandon League Back left to
Reid Paddy Walter Clen Gary Lumbard and

Cordon Front Bonard George Donald
Bill Ron Missing from the picture Paul Lynn

Nichol and Jim

Crush Ti CatsA

the first and the second
period was Saskatoon
carried a margin going into
the final

Ron Ted
Frank and Tom Met-
calfe scored the Winnipeg majors
while Mike Kachmar converted
three and Metcalfe added one ex-

tra
A Saskatoon touch-

down was set up by a
run by Eddie after which
Tom crossed the line
on a quarterback sneak from one
yard Bill Trout the
convert and Saskatoon's other
point came on a Jules Raw-ly- k

bringing down Latourelle on

A pass from
lq Ray on the seven-yar- d

stripe set up winning
Warga swept the

right side for the
Saskatoon fumbled on its first

running Len of
Rods on the Hilltop
Two plays failed to gain any
ground but- - scampered
to the six-yar- d line on a

Jake- - field goal After

scored oh a quarterback
Gerry Vincent recovered a Hill

m

Surprises Argos
with the vast improvement of
ers who rolled up 23 first
13 more than and gained

yards Argos' highly-toute- d

running attack featuring
Gene Billy Cross and Dick
Shatto was stopped by the hard-chargin- g

Ottawa led by
Jake Dunlap and Kaye

Argos picked up only 35 yards
along the In the air Rid-
ers completed 12 of 16 passes for

yards and Argos connected on
12 of 22 for

first touchdown
scored by former Argo

after a drive in the
first A march Jed

Tom and daring laterals
to Avatus Stone and Gene

Roberts for big gains around
the

Riders scored two touchdowns Jn
the first one of which was

and added a single in
the fourth Ottawa led
before Argonauts managed an un-

converted touchdown in the second
quarter off a big

Except on their one touchdown
Argos' attack was effectively

throttled by The
showed little of the power that out-

classed Riders two weeks ago
in their first

The crowd of was amazed

By RALPH BACLEY

A young junior golfer climax-
ed a busy and successful season
in Manitoba golfing circles Sunday
when he added the Southwood
open golf championship to his list
of 1954 G o r d on

young swinger
who made the provincial Willing-do- n

Cup team to highlight his
toured the Southwood layout

in one over to
leada field of golfers to the

He was closely by no less
than six players two and
four amateurs with scores of
Joe of Elmhurst and Hal
Eidsvig of upheld the pros
with cards of while the ama-
teurs finishing one stroke off the
pace were Ron Fiddler and Al

of Jack
of Pine and Harry

Critchley of
autumn-lik- e weather and

a stiff kept the field from
shattering par over South-woo- d

The field of was
one of the largest to tee off in
open tournament this and
it was featured by appearance
of 10 of the city

Only 28 of the starters man
aged to break 80 in Sunday's
which should prove something
about the course's reputation for
being Six more finished
with 80 on the

Following the were four

Thunder Bay Puck Loop
Makes Plans for Season

players with Allan
John Elm

Bill Bud and Bill
St. A pair of profession
als grouped at the 76 mark Len
Harvey of the Mani-
toba open and Les

of Pine
Jack Pine

George and
Roy each card
ed 77 while the were
M. Thomas and Al St.

Otto
Stan Ken

and Art

The final group to beat at
were professionals Cece Ches-

ter of Boniface and Hank Mc-Clu- re

of and ama-
teurs Tom
Barry Jim

St. and Dick

Crabtree won the tournament
and was also top

golfer in the for golf-
ers with handicaps of four or
Four shared the runner-u- p honors

Critchley and

Among the the first and
second money was split between

and Beavan
and Harvey shared the third and
fourth

In the for handi-

caps of five to
Johnny Kruze was the
with and the prize
went to Southwood s George Stew

with
of

led the for handicaps
of eight to with a score of
The runner-u- p prize was shared
by Vic of
and Bill of
both with

Crabtree stayed close to regula-
tion figures as he registered his
winning one-over-p- ar He had
two birdies and a bogey on the
front nine for one-under-p- ar

then took one birdie and three
bogies the back nine for two- -

He blamed three-pu- tt

greens on the and holes
as his greatest Here is
his compared to par
Par out

out
Parin
Crabtree in

Pennant Races
At a Glance
AMERICAN

w I.
Cleveland 40 io

York 93 48 RU 11
Cleveland At home

cago Detroit Washington
Away Detroit

New At
Washington Away

oj
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W left
New York 88 53 13
Brooklyn 86 57 3 11
Milwaukee 83 57 14

fw York At home Mi-
lwaukee Philadelphia St.
Louis Away Brooklyn
Philadelphia

Brooklyn At home Cincin-
nati New York Pittsburgh

Away PittsburghMilwaukee At home Cin-
cinnati St. Louis AwayNew York PhiladelphiaSt. Louis

swamped the lowly Regina

In addition to the strong ground
Weston was aided along the

route by six Regina fumbles and
four pass most ol
them coming at timely points in
the The coupled with

Winnipeg Rods' victory over
Saskatoon left Wild-

cats tied with for second
in the Rods enjoy the

league

Halfback Eddie Dudych the
big gun for the in Saturday's
victory as he picked up 20 points
with four Bob
and Ron Ethier each added

and Quarterback Rudy
Koniuk converted three times to
round out the Weston
Quarterback Bev Bel and Half-

back Al Thompson scored the Re-

gina with Don Young
adding a

The Regina outweighed by
the Weston put up a game
battle in the last after trail-

ing in the first 30

fumbles at the wrong

to another major Jn the second
quarter by the outstanding
player of both teams with his dar
ing He also kicked
booting a single for Riders' final

and in addition played a
strong defensive Roberts
converted Ottawa's first touchdown
to account for its other

Dick formerly with the
University of scored
Argos' following a
yard drive set up when an Ottawa
play The ball was
knocked from hand as
he attempted to pass and rolled
from midfield to the Ottawa 28
where Royal Copeland fell on

offers per month plus
college educations for their play

disclosed he has al

ready signed several over-ag- e

Canadian including Wil-

liam Mundell and Tom Brodle
both of Paul Bob
Jasson and Murray Williamson
all of and Harley Pat
terson of Ho expects
to add enough names to fill out
the two rosters when he inspects
Winnipeg's this
and would like to include some of
Manitoba's better known former

Port Arthur's prospects appear
in good shape following formation
of a citizens' committee and
deal between stock-hold- er Edgar
Laprade and the New York Ran

of whom he is a valued

About Fort William
last year's winners of the Thun
der less is known by other
league although they
are expected to remain the team
to The two Lakehead entries
in the league will be travel
ling together by bus this
each playing all of the other three
teams on weekend tours through
Minnesota and across the border
into Fort

Glen re-appoin- ted

manager of the local Cana
informed league his

committee is still working hard on
pre-seaso- n plans which call for
rebuilt He rejected dates
listed In the tentative schedule
for Christmas and New Year's
Day games lor Canadians away
from

asked for per
bonds to be posted with

the league by each team before
October This Is expected to rule
out defaulting of with the
defaulting team guaranteeing to
forfeit the bond to the wronged

The secretary-treasure- r also
asked for donations of from
each In addition to the
promised him The ex
tra allowance Is to cover the food
bills at league The
league brass has been dining in
the swank Hotel

was relieved by Wally
in the fourth and he was

removed for a pinch Currie
finished on the

Wayne Starr was the Clubber
ace with two great plays

that nipped Transcona
The Clubbers meet Buffaloes In

the first game of the final Wed

FORT FRANCES-Direc- tors of
the Thunder Bay-Arrowhe- ad Sen

Hockey League spent a busy
afternoon at Duluth on Sunday
attempting to iron out the kinks
in a schedule
due to open in Fort Frances on
November

The timetable still has some
rough corners that require ad-

ditional but will be polished
and re-submit- ted to league mem-
bers soon by secretary-treasure- r

Len of It will
give all of the league members-F- ort

William Port Arth-
ur
Hibbing and Fort Frances Cana

and costly interceptions stopped
any hopes of a Rams'

The first scoring play was set
up through a Regina Wes-

ton's George recovered
for Weston on the Regina and
Dudych went over left tackle lor
his convert
was good to give the a

Dudych Bell pass
on- - the Regina the
moved to the before
losing the
again this time run-

ning the ball back to the Bob
picked up 12 yards for- - a

first then went
from the three-yar- d line for- - the
second Weston The convert
was blocked Weston closed
out the first quarter with an

Late in the second Du

dych again brought down one of
Bells attempted passes on

Regina and he outdistanced
the field to go all the way for his
second touchdown of the Kon--

convert was' and the
Cats went

Two minutes Koniuk pass
ed to Thompson-fro- m the Regina

and Thompson went to the
eight before he was hauled
Dudych scampered around right
end for TD convert
ed and Weston a ad

Before the half Weston
recovered a Regina and
Koniuk a beautiful bad- -

angle field goal from the
only to have it ruled out as

Weston was penalized for
Regina took over on their own

just as the half
Midway through the third

the visitors hit the scoreboard
when Al Thompson received Kon--

punt on the Weston elud-

ed three as he skirted
along the and romped all
way for a West
ton tacklers gave up the chase
after thinking Thompson had step-

ped out of but he remain-
ed inside the Young's
convert cut the Weston lead to

After play Weston
opened the fourth-quart- er scoring
when the Cats opened a terrific
hole for Ethier on a quick-openin- g

and the fleet gal--

loped 47 yards for a
Koniuk's convert attempt was

Weston leading
With four minutes left to

Bell hit Frank Flagle with a long
pass to the Weston and Flagle
ran to the one-yard-li- ne before he
was hauled Bell went over
on a quarterback sneak to bring
the count to and convert
attempt hit the

The final scoring late In
the fourth was a thing of

Koniuk heaved a long one
to and the ball was re-

ceived on the dead over the
at the Regina Du-dy- ck

eluded one tackier and went
the rest of the way for
major score of the An at-

tempted pass on the convert was
knocked down and the final score
stood at for

PUNTS PASSES
Bev Bell proved able

but was inclined tot fumble
and some of his long passes invit-
ed interception Rudy Koniuk
handled a good game for
and got everything he could out of
his club Regina completed
seven of 17 but had
intercepted Koniuk completed
only two of but they
went for 45 and for

total of yards in the air
Along the Weston moved
for to 95 for Regina
The Wildcats picked up 11 first
downs compared seven for
gina

Retina Flying

Weston Flying

eu
Purdy

Mr

D. Mc

Bud
Andy ludge of Jim

bead Alt

first
Dudych

Koniuk
X

Quarter
Dudych

Koniuk
Dudych

convert Koniuk
Third Quarter

Thompson
convert Young

Fourth Quarter

H. Bell

Flin Flon May See
New York Rangers

FLIN FLON Flin Flon
Bomber manager Bud Simpson an-

nounced Saturday tentative
have been made to the New
York Rangers to Flin Flon for an
exhibition game 1 According
to Simpson about players' will
make trip and about six local
juniors will be used to make up

teams for the

Ottawa
The unconquered Montreal Alou- -

sparked by the dazzling
quarterbacking of Sam

crushed Hamilton
Tiger-Cat- s at McGill Univer-

sity stadium Saturday to bounce
a four-poi- nt lead in the Big

Four Football League
Ottawa Rough Riders mixed a

spectacular ground attack with

sharp passing off a split-- T forma
tion to upset Toronto Argonauts

at
now have won four

Victory for Ottawa was
the first in four times out this

Argos now nave a i-- i rec-
ord and Rough Riders and Tiger- -

Cats a
At watched im-

port backs Alex who
scored two and Chuck

who got Montreal's
other prove too elusive for
the weary Hunsinger was
a consistent target for Etche-verry- 's

bullet-lik- e shots from be-

hind a charging
Ray Joey Red

and Bill played
important roles in Montreal's

Two converts and a field goal
by a topped with
the three accounted for
Montreal's Tip Logan
booted field coal in the
first quarter for Hamilton's only

The who led at
excelled in almost all

looked like a beaten
club the start and rarely

Etcheverry fired 20 passes and
completed 13 for yards while
Ed Hamilton's

could gain only yards in
18 completions on 31 Als
rolled up yards on the ground
against 84 yards by Hamilton and
chalked up 27 first to 17

by
Three of passes were

Als lost but re-

covered one of three Hamilton

The game was viewed by mil-
lions of television fans in the
United States and The
Montreal area was blacked

A morning downpour didn't af-

fect playing conditions
stopped in time to permit the field
to dry partly out before game

At Riders showed un-

expected power as Johnny Gram--
six-fo- ot quarter

back from South guided
their crowd-pleasin- g offensive with
dazzling

Gramling kept Argonauts off
balance throughout the He
kept them guessing whether he
himself would run or pass off the
option plays of the split-- T and
cleverly mixed this threat with off- -

tackle smashes by Billy Bass and

Painting and Decorating
Stationary Engineers

Elementary Machine Shop
Advanced Machine Shop
Ony-Acetyl- ene Welding
Electric Arc Welding
Architectural Drafting
Introductory Mechanical
Automotive

and

Coast Stickmen
Sweep Playoff

24 home and
an equal number on the

Failure both the Lakehead
teams to send delegates for the
second time was disappointing to
other league members

but the word throughout the
circuit is that all teams are hard
at work in building for the big

It was learned that
league is heading for
Winnipeg Monday to ink sonie
contracts for Canadian
to perform for
his own and which
is backed by Frank Both
Minnesota squads are holding out

All-Sta- rs again took the lead at
of the first when Ralph Lyn

don teamed with Mike to
give the visitors a How- -

20 seconds later Stewart put
Indians back on even

Horner again gave Manitoba a
one-go- al lead at ot the sec

but Bill Barbour came back
at to deadlock the score
at

Vancouver outscored the All- -

Stars in the third quarter with
Ed Bob Parry and Boucher
counting lor the

Nursing a lead at the start
of the the Indians added
another goal at on AJ Jan-i- s

counter dick an
for Manitoba about

minutes
At Jarvis took Parry's

pass ana salted the game away
lor

Vancouver's victory gave the
west coast its second straight
Minto New Westminster

having won it last

Wins Totem Pole
E. W.

president of
Seattle's Broadmoor Gold Club
and holder of his club's course

won the Totem Pole golf
championship Saturday

PROVIDES

A COMPLETE

CATERING SERVICE

or

CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENTS

MINES

RAILWAY MAINTENANCE

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS

STAFF HOUSES

CANTEENS

and

Industrial cafeterias

VANCOUVER
Indians captured the Minto

Cup Saturday night by scoring an
victory over Manitoba All-Sta- rs

in the third game of the best-of-fiv- e

series for the Canadian junior
lacrosse

surprise winners over
the Ontario champion Long Branch

fought desperately to
stave off defeat Jn the final

and stayed on even terms un-

til the third
Gordon one of the indi-

vidual stars of the game two
goals and one opened the
scoring for Manitoba early in the
first quarter when he took Len
Morrow's pass and caught a

Dick Buzz retaliated
about three minutes later with an
unassisted marker at

radio servicing
ence need

Drafting
Diesel
Blueprint Reading and Sketching
Elementary Dressmaking
Advanced
Flat and Special Power Machines
Diesel Pumps and

Injection

EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS

MANITOBA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Then will open for the Fall Term Monday September t o'clock

and continue for a period of ten
REGISTRATION Wednesday and Thursday evening September 22 and 23 from o

o'clock and on September 24 from a.m. to p.m.

THE MANITOBA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Portage Avenue at Wall Street

Classes held on Monday and Thursday evenings of each
I those working at the trade as
I. I or journeymen need
Carpentry Sheet Metal Stationary Engineers

Clubbers Get to
Junior Ball Final

Factory Woodwork and
Portable Power

Elementary Electricity
Practical Electricity
Radio Servicing
Motor Winding and Appliance

Repair
Upholstery

let us

and a

CRAWLEY

COMPANY LIMITED
MAIN WINNIPEG

S.

Columbus Club eliminated
Transcona Trojans from the jun-

ior baseball the
Railroad Town to win the
best of five game three to

Ish Clendenan allowed four
farmed seven and walked

three Cece Saunders started for

Business Machines Shorthand Elementary Typewriting

Instruction from to Registration Fees for Shop Courses others
not Tool Deposit for Trade Improvement Shop Courses which is

Registration Fee for Welding Courses

Courses will be established emly when enrolment is sufficient to warrant organisation of a

TELEPHONE B. F. PRINCIPAL

4


